FARMERS MARKET FLASH
A Multi-Pronged Approach to Increase Awareness
and Participation of SNAP/EBT at Farmers Markets
Residing in Ag-Rich Communities
By Shannon Bachtel and Diane Smith, Washington State University Skagit County Extension

PICTURED: Families participating in activities at the FMF market booth/S.Bachtel.

FARMERS MARKET AND SNAP

In the last 10 years, the number of Farmers Markets
(FMs) nationally has increased by 86% from 4,685
in 2008 to over 8,727 in 2018 (Briggs et al., 2010).
FMs play a critical role in increasing access to and
affordability of fresh fruits and vegetables in lowincome communities by accepting Supplemental
Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP), formerly Food
Stamps, benefits. In agriculture-rich communities
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with high food insecurity, FMs can provide a unique
opportunity to generate money back into the local
economy while improving the social and physical
health of food-insecure households. The number
of FMs authorized as SNAP retailers has increased
by 283% with 753 markets in 2008 to 2,884 in 2018
(“Local Food Directories: National Farmers Market
Directory”). Yet in 2016, purchases made at FMs

“With a rise in the number of Farmers Markets accepting SNAP,
there is a need for innovative strategies to increase SNAP participation.”

represented only 0.02% of total SNAP redemptions
(Kellegrew et al., 2018). With a rise in the number of
FMs accepting SNAP, there is a need for innovative
strategies to increase SNAP participation.
FMs are often perceived as a venue only for the
middle and upper class, offering expensive produce
out of reach for lower-income communities. Skagit
County, Washington’s Population Health Trust
conducted a local community assessment between
2013-2016 and found the high costs of produce
at FMs were barriers to healthy food access, and a
large percentage of residents reported they would
eat more fruits and vegetables if they were less
expensive, if there was more time to prepare them,
and if there was a better selection of produce at
local stores. In their 2009-2013 American Community
five-year estimates, the U.S. Census Bureau
reported that almost 7,000 households in Skagit
County receive SNAP benefits to help combat food
insecurity. Over 56% of those households have
children and 26% are comprised of seniors.
To promote the value of FMs as a communitybased option to access local produce, Washington
State University Skagit County Extension received
a three-year Farmers Market SNAP Support Grant
(FMSSG) from the Food and Nutrition Services
U.S. Department of Agriculture (Award number
FMSSG-1511944071) to fund Farmers Market Flash
(FMF). FMF was a pilot project aimed to promote the
inclusive nature and unique accessibility of locallygrown food available at four Skagit County FMs and
increase SNAP transactions made with an Electronic
Benefits Transfer (EBT) card.

was designed as a vehicle to entice SNAP shoppers
to frequent their local FM while familiarizing the
consumer, market staff, vendors, and community
partners with the benefits of utilizing SNAP at the
market. The foundation of FMF was based on the
pillars of supporting programs, diversified partners,
engaging senior audiences, engaging families with
children, and the market experience. (See Figure 1.)

SUPPORTING PROGRAMS

Funded by the Food Insecurity and Nutrition
Incentive (FINI) grant, Double Up Bucks (DuBx) is
an EBT incentive program for SNAP shoppers to
increase their purchasing power, improving the
affordability of local produce. When SNAP shoppers
swipe their EBT card at the information booth,
they receive a dollar for dollar match in the form
of market currency to purchase more fruits and
vegetables. To promote the value of spending SNAP
at the FM, FMF integrated messaging about DuBx
through social media marketing, bus ads, and radio
ads.
In collaboration with the Skagit County Public
Health Department, FMF staff hosted informational
booths during distribution of Senior Farmers Market
Nutrition Program Vouchers in order to crosspromote SNAP at FMs to a wider audience.

THE FARMERS MARKET FLASH PROJECT

FMF strived to encourage SNAP-eligible seniors
and families with children to shop at FMs in order
to improve both social and nutritional health. FMF

Figure 1. Mind map visually representing the Farmers Market Flash approach.
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The Washington State Farmers Market Association
(WSFMA) Regional Leads program provides
technical assistance and support to FMs to leverage
resources in food access work. A rack card designed
by WSFMA was distributed by FMF staff to market
Skagit County FMs and the food access programs/
payment methods accepted at each market. (Visit
the WSFMA Regional Leads program at http://
wafarmersmarkets.org/regional-leads/)

To spread the word that “EBT is welcome at
the farmer market,” FMF staff trained staff at
Department of Social and Health Services (DSHS)
and WIC on methods to educate clients about the
social and health benefits of shopping at the FM.
Following each training, service providers could
access promotional materials and further resources
from the SVFMC website.

DIVERSIFIED PARTNERS

During the FM season, SNAP Outreach Educators
engaged seniors in 30-minute culinary classes at
senior centers and senior-restricted subsidized
housing. Class topics included selection, preparation,
and storage of produce to equip seniors with the
knowledge, skills, and confidence to purchase and
prepare locally-grown produce available at the FM.

FMF partnered with the Museum of Northwest Art
(MoNA) to pilot an innovative approach to mobilize
families to the visit their local FM. Art educators
engaged youth participating in Summer Meal
Program sites, Boys and Girls Clubs, and afterschool
programs in fruit-and-vegetable-themed art lessons.
Upon completion of each art lesson a letter was
sent home to the family, inviting them to come see
the child’s artwork displayed at their local market.
The artwork was then featured on recipe cards
distributed during cooking demonstrations at the
FMF booth on market day.
The Skagit Valley Farmers Market Coalition (SVFMC)
(https://www.svfmcoalition.org/) serves as a platform
for FM managers and community stakeholders to
work collaboratively on improving access to fruits
and vegetables. To ensure a positive experience,
FMF staff collaborated with the coalition to
strategically plan unified messaging and marketing
materials for display at each market. Additionally,
the SVFMC website served as a platform for FMF to
share resources with service providers.

PICTURED: Recipe card with youth artwork collected by MoNA/S.Bachtel.
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ENGAGING SENIOR AUDIENCES

ENGAGING FAMILIES WITH CHILDREN

FMF designed a social marketing campaign
including Facebook, bus, radio, and newspaper ads
to increase word-of-mouth promotion. Additionally,
FMF designed promotional material for distribution
at DSHS, food banks, libraries, and WIC clinics. Once
at the market, FMF offered art activities, cooking
demonstrations, and scavenger hunts to create a
family-friendly experience.

MARKET EXPERIENCE

Behavioral nudging techniques were applied around
the FM to guide new and existing market shoppers
to the information booth. Navigational signage
included A-frame and banner displays with an image
of the EBT card to capture the attention of potential

PICTURED: Families participating in activities at the FMF market booth/S.Bachtel.

SNAP shoppers with limited English proficiency.
Signage at vendor booths contained the message,
“Ask me how to double your EBT $$,” to communicate
vendors’ willingness to be a resource person.
Skagit County FMs run a market-level token system
where customers receive Debit/Credit/EBT tokens
or paper scrip at the market information booth to
use when purchasing items directly from vendors. To
eliminate confusion for new shoppers, FMF designed
a market currency reference sheet with a visual aid
explaining the multiple programs. Reference sheets
were translated in Spanish and Russian to ensure the
inclusive nature of the FM.
EBT Clerks received training from FMF to provide
customer service to new and existing shoppers
interested in spending their SNAP benefits at the
market. To prevent misplacement of multiple currencies
while shopping at the market, FMF designed a zipper
pouch for SNAP shoppers.

FARMERS MARKET FLASH
LESSONS LEARNED
•

Navigational signage with
visual aid around the market can
cultivate a welcoming and inviting
atmosphere for SNAP shoppers.

•

A multiple currency reference
sheet available for both vendors
and SNAP shoppers can increase
confidence in SNAP transactions.

•

Kids’ activities are a great way
to sell the appeal of FMs as a
destination for weekly shopping,
as it becomes a reason for a family
outing.

•

Seniors may only be eligible
to receive an average of $16 a
month in benefits. Providing tips
on saving benefits and stretching
SNAP dollars can help seniors to
overcome objections to shopping
at the market. Tips such as saving
benefits during the winter months
to have a larger amount to spend
during the market season can
increase the appeal for shopping
at the market, especially if a local
incentive program is available to
increase purchasing power.

•

Incentive programs are critical
to increasing SNAP sales at FMs
in low-income communities. The
availability of the county-wide DuBx
program has allowed for SNAP
shoppers to double their shopping
dollars at the FM, increasing the
appeal and ease of budgeting a
portion of benefits to purchase
fresh and local food.

FMF trained farmers, vendors, and market staff on the
general SNAP process and strategies to welcome SNAP
shoppers to the market. A multiple currency reference
sheet for vendors was designed by FMF to ensure the
proper sale of items eligible for SNAP sales, resulting in
efficient and seamless SNAP transactions.

RESULTS

Through efforts of the Farmers Market Flash project
and local community partners, seniors and families with
children have been made aware that SNAP benefits can
be used at the Farmers Market. Collected data reflects
project activities have increased awareness around
SNAP use at the FM, while continuing to bring in new
SNAP shoppers. The number of unduplicated SNAP
shoppers redeeming benefits has increased 14.8% from
452 in 2014 to 519 in 2017. The familiarity of utilizing
SNAP at the market has encouraged return customers,
as demonstrated by shoppers visiting an average of 2.5
times and swiping an average of $24 at the information
booth for tokens in 2017. In addition, a total of $25,816
in DuBx was redeemed in 2017. [
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